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BACCALAUREATE BY 
DR. J. M. THOMAS 

Pres, of Penn. State College Ad- 
dresses Class of 1921 

PLEADS FOR LEADERSHIP 

The God Who Goes Before," Sub- 4 4 

ject of Inspiring Sermon 
The God Who Goes Before 

• » a was 
the subject of the baccalaureate ser¬ 
mon delivered Sunday morning in the 
Mead Memorial Chapel by President 

of Pennsylvania John M. Thomas 
President Thomas took State college. 

Exodus 13:21 ii The text from his 
to lead them Lord went before them 

§fi0,000 recently received by the Proc- 
otr bequest and §250,000 promised by 
the General Education Board conditi¬ 
onal upon raising $750,000, brings the 
total up to §410,000 and leaves §490,000 
yet to be raised. 

About three hundred alumni, faculty, 
undergraduates and guests attended 
the dinner which was attractively pre¬ 
pared and served under the direction 
of Mrs. Maud O. Mason, matron of 
Hepburn Hall.- The McCullough At¬ 
tendance Cup, awarded each year to 
the class with the greatest percentage 
of its living members returned for 
Commencement, was awarded to the 
class of 71. It was the fiftieth anni¬ 
versary of the class and 57 per cent 
of its members were present, the Hon- 
A. Barton Hepburn of New York, 
Francis B. Denio of Bangor, Me,, An¬ 
drew E Clark of Des Moines, Iowa, 
and Francis M. Peck of Madrid, 
N. Y. 

Acting-President Edward D. Collins 
officiated as toastmaster and called 
upon Professor 'McGilton for the first 
after dinner speeches. Professor Mc¬ 
Gilton, though moved by the honor 
conferred upon him earlies in the day 
intersperced his speech with stories 
that kept the audience in good hu¬ 
mor. 

Dr. Metzger, then called upon, spoke 
with appreciation of Middlebury and 
particularly of his friendship with Dr. 
Thomas. Mrs. Dorothy Canfield Fish- 

the way. 
Religion was the impelling force, 

said Dr. Thomas, “in all Hebrew ad¬ 
vance. Every forward step taken by 
that nation sprang from a religious 
impulse and was accomplished by re¬ 
ligious passion. It was not culture, 
knowledge, education that went before 
to lead that people the way, nor was 
it philosophy which impelled and 
guided their progress. Nor vet was it 
the law which went before to lead this 
unique people their way. First the 
moral insight, the seer's vision of the 
ideal, and not until long afterwards 
the embodiment of the prophet’s truth 
in a statute—and then only a fraction. 

“The leaders of the advance of the 
ancient people whose story forms our 
Bible 
erers, men of faith and of spiritual in¬ 
sight. The Old Testament is the rec¬ 
ord of a nation forging ahead through 
its faith. The function of religion as 
portrayed in those ancient books is 
not primarily consolation, the comfort 
of defeated spirits, but leadership, the 
inspiration and support of men who 
lift the world to a worthier life. 

Works of healing were not the new 
and distinctive feature of the ministry 
of Tesus. The immediate access of 
every man to God, and of God to every 
man—this was the new and distinctive 
truth of Jesus, and it burned in his 
soul as a new gospel that was to re¬ 
new the world. 
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W. W. McGilton, Popular Professor, Honored Monday 
<< 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY FIRST 
COMMENCEMENT OBSERVED MONDAY 

V 

Came to Spread Truth 

He came to cast on the earth the 
fire of revolutionary truth, truth which 
was to go before and show men the 
way out of the slavery of ritualism 
and legalism and all that binds and 
fetters the soul of man. So in the New 
Testament not less but more clearly 

and mightily than in the old, God goes succession of Chemistry received the honorary de- Cass Gilbert, who is architect of 

rT i , PT n 'l/fnHh Middlebury suffered the embarrasment gree of Doctor of Science from Acting- Hepburn Hall and who has drawn the 

as a mighty impelling force in the pro- of an ^evtnth ^ Last Vear Dr. ovation he received when called for- his pride in receiving the honors which 

gress °f humanity. ?homa^ was obhged to substitute for ward was prolonged and hearty and had been conferred upon him, and Dr 

things on this old earth. We ha . the Commcric Gover- gational Church which was packed to Pleasure upon returning to M^dlz- 
been killing men, some nine or ten year whenwas e York capacity. It recalled the fine tribute bury . He also told of h,s reception at 
millions of the youngest and the bc.t nor Nathan ^{.n ^ iUness and of cSteem paid to Professor Charles Penn State but confessed that al- 

hAire i!>een ,drowYin? babiest T! ,o official duties, the invitation was ex- Baker Wright upon his retirement last though he had come to strive for the 
ni e have been laying ai5 e ‘ L_, h tended to the Rev. George A. Buttrick, year and evidenced the unquestionable j upbuilding of a larger college, bis heart 
O the fairest regions of tie eart , ten ec o ,he ^First Congregational love and respect which Professor Me- was still back in the mountains he had 

beautiful temples bulk for God. You with a sing- Twenty-six ' degrees of Bachelor of Mr. Clark 71 read an original poem 

s our world and we are a part of the u- Tt nr trick covered many phases ing a total of sixty-three degrees were the college and faculty of his day. 

which refuses millions of men a fair ° ^ laidgespemal ating class by Dr. E. D. Collins, mous class of 71 was called upon, he 

dooms little children by the homes emphasis.^on the conscjenc; cxnortmg score. 0f the record established last address with the announcement that 
where they are cradled to ignorance ac t i 1 - ^ t0 all thcy year, but this was due largely to the his class desired to contribute §100,000 

and squalor and bestiality. « J,” to do fact lhat the class 'ntered college at to the Million Dollar Endowment 
Where Look For Leadership? ous 1 u 1 ' , ■■ reached the time of America's entrance in the Fund. 

“Where shall we look for leadership Commenumtn t i ' orning at the w’ar- Middlebury songs and dheers fin- 
toward the better world in which we the climax -lo' ^ wheii William Following the address by the Rev. terrupted the dinner and applauded 

must bfb^.^0onshpa^fs^f°re t0 Wesley ' (McGilton, Professor-Emeritus (Continued on page six) the sueakers. 

.. .. j.rv » p, t c • er was verv cordially received and 
Professor W. W. McGilton, Honored by Degree of Doctor of Science, she spoke seriously of women's place in 

Receives Great Ovation 

fi 

She referred particularly to politics. 
the responsibility now thrown upon 
women, and said that she believed that 
her sex should meet it with the exercise 
of the ballot, particularly in affairs 
that touch the school and home. 

George A. Buttrick, of Rutland, Governor Miller, Unable to Attend, R ev. 

Delivers Principal Address 
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WEDDING CEREMONY ENDS en’s College it has been found neces¬ 
sary to limit the number of the incom¬ 
ing class. 

One of the most encouraging as¬ 
pects of the present advancement of 
Middlebury, is her increasing tendency 
toward specialization in different fields, 
the fulfillment of this tendency hold¬ 
ing within it certain peculiar opportu¬ 
nities for many people. The most 

r'ubhsiicd every Wednesday of the college striking example now of this speciali- 
year excepting holidays observed by the college, zation is ill the modern language de- 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, partment. The Modern Language 
*913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, Schools of the Middlebury Summer 

School have gained a very wide-spread 
reputation, and the advantages which 
have been offered there bid fair to be 
repeated in the regular sessions of the 
college, under quite as favorable con¬ 
ditions and with a great decrease in 
expense to the student. The French 
House which has been put to the test 
of active operation during the past 
year has been proven a decided suc¬ 
cess. so that its continuance in the fu¬ 
ture is assured. Working on the result 
of this a somewhat similar institution 
where only Spanish will be spoken will 
be inaugurated next year, and in other 
departments there are indications that, 
as time goes on and the occasions arise, 
this same definite development will 
take place. 

Another way in which special ad-- 
Helen W. Benedict ’23 vantages were offered this year to the 

Robert A. Clark ’23 Middlebury student was through the 
Lhoyd T. Hayward ’23 excellent entertainment course of last 

winter. A disadvantage in Middle- 
bury’s location in the minds of many 

= people is her distance from points 
where the best music and lectures may 

_ be heard, and this difficulty was in a 
” great measure overcome > by having 

NO. 31 here in a series of entertainments some 
of the very best talent which the mu¬ 
sical world has to offer. Next years 
course will be a continuation of this 

The Middlebury Campus 
COMMENCEMENT WEEK 

Formerly The Undergraduate 
Founded in 1830 The Periscope Winford E. Heath ’21 and Dorothy H. 

Brown T8 Married in Mead Chapel 

Tuesday, the twenty-first of June, 
witnessed the third wedding which has 
taken place in the Chapel, when, at the 
close of commencement festivities Miss 
Dorothy Helen Brown of St. Johns- 
bury, Vt., a graduate of Middlebury 
in the class of 1918, was united in mar- 
riage to Winford Eddy Heath, a mem- ^ 
ber of the graduating class. Dr. John 
M. Thomas performed the ceremony. 
The br;de wore white taffeta and was 
attended by six bridesmaids in rainbow 
colored organdies. Five of the brides¬ 
maids Helen Clift. Louise Reynolds, 
Ruth Hesselgrave, Dorothy Brewster, 
and Margaret Harrison were former 
classmates of the bride, while the sixth 
Marion Miner of New Jersey was a 
cousin. Walbridge K. Fullington T8, 
who has been teaching during the past 
year in the Bordentown Military In¬ 
stitute, Bordentown, New Jersey, was 
the best man. The ushers were Guy 
Coolidge ’20, Raymond Noonan ’21, 
Joseph Timberman ’22, Herbert Leach 
’22, and Allan Hunter '24. 

After the ceremony an informal re¬ 
ception was held in the vestibule for all 
the guests, followed by a wedding 
breakfast at Hepburn for the wedding 
party and relatives. The couple ex¬ 
pect to lie at home next September in 
Fair Haven, Vt., where the groom has 
a position as Assistant Principal and 
coach of the Fair Haven High School. 

While in college Heath has been 
prominent in athletics, having been a 
member of the ’Varsity Track Squad, 
’Varsity Football and Basketball, serv¬ 
ing this last vear as captain in the lat¬ 
ter sport. He has also been Vice- 
President and President of the Outing 
Club and a member of the Student 
Council. He is a member of the Delta 
Upsilon fraternity, Sages and Delta 
Tau. Miss Brown is a member of the 
Alpha Chi Sorority. 

Avery-Lowe 

Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 

Paper Association 

SIC SEMPER Official Organ of the Students of Mid¬ 
dlebury College Written amid the stillness incident to pre¬ 

paration for final examinations, by Fay Cutty 

Oh, the stillness! 
Is there illness? 

No—and yes; 

Nerves, I guess. 
Where?— ' 
There 
In Starr and Hepburn 

Where their wits churn 
And the.r hearts yearn. 

under the Act of March, 1879 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

Editor 

K. A. BRAUTIGAM ’22 

Assistant Editor 

A. Marguerite Loukes '23 

news editors 

Cecilia McDonough ’23 Why? — 
Aye 
Exams are oi; 

Fear and fawn. 

Murray Adams ’23 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

Elizabeth Jacobs ’23 Marion C. Buffum '23 

Harry G. Owen '23 

What! — 
Cut 
Their classes 

BUSINESS STAFF 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

GEORGE A. COWLES '22 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Doris M. Pinney '22 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Marion H. Crathern ’22 

Margaret C. Dickinson 

George T. Lewis '22 

Oh. the asses! 

Yes, they do it 
And they rue it. 

Will thev never 
Be so clever 

’ O') 

TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher '37 
As to work 

And not shirk? — 

Well, no matter; 
There’s no clatter. 

New semester— 
The old jester! 

For a while 
Free from guile, 

Thev will study— 
Everybody. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 52.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SEVEN CENTS 
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Au Revoir 

In this, the last issue of The Cam¬ 
pus for the college year, we extend to program thus fulfilling a great need 
the members of the graduating class f°r things that are really worth while. 

Various student activities along ath- our heartiest wishes for all success in 
After four years of college letic, musical, social or religious lines 

life they have at last stepped out into have not been at a standstill during 
the world as Middlebury Alumni to the year. The football and track teams 
follow nc3y paths, to take up new work, have been notably successful 
The individuals of the class will scat- Glee Club Trip, the A. \\ . C. A. Ba- 
ter to the corners of the earth but their zaar and the formation of a new soror¬ 

ity have been some of the outstanding 
features. The much advocated practice 

the future. 

MEMORABILIA 
The 

of 

The Class of 1890 Montpelier, June 19. Miss Eleanor 
M. Lowe and Mr. John Avery TO were 
married at 8 o’clock Saturday evening 
at the Episcopal church by Rev. Frank 
Knapp. 

The bride is a well known Mont¬ 
pelier woman and was a member of 
the Federated Women’s club unit un¬ 
der supervision of the Y. M. C. A. 
during the World War, having been 
in France six months. The bridegroom 
is a graduate of Middlebury college 
of the class of 1910 and was by Ex- 
Gov. Allen M. Fletcher appointed 
librarian of the legislative references 
bureau which office he filled until Ex- 
Gov. Clement appointed him tax com¬ 
missioner. This office he later resigned, 
and he is now librarian of the legis- 

thoughts and connections will remain 
centered here. They feel a real sor¬ 
row in parting and we feel with them, of debating has been brought to the 
They are finding their places in the front, and a debating society established ’90. 
world, as Dr. Thomas said, “in a 
difficult and trying time, 
tunate for progress and 
that throughout all the country col- the part of the deans of the colleges yell, a Latin motto and Irish colors. 
leges are everywhere turning out just must be mentioned the trip to Bread ’90, possessed of piety. 
such groups of men and women who Loaf Inn, whereby the whole college God and Pray, 
have been trained and fitted for such participated in an outing which did 
an occasion. Leaders are needed in 
every line of work and educated men and good-fellowship, 
and women must be the salvation of 
our country. Every graduate as he her 
leaves these halls has some high airp 
and purpose. The class of ’21 is no 
exception. We bid them “God speed 
and hope that they will be successful for they will have the knowledge that 
in attaining their ambitions. she will always continue, to be worthy 

of that pride. 

‘Forsitan et haec olim meminisse juvabit.” 

Yell—evevakonta! rah! rah! rah! 

Motto—Semper illic. 
Colors—Green and orange. 
’90, classy and classic, with a Greek 

most in college. Among the unique achieve- 
It is for- ments of the year accomplished at the 

civilization expense of much time and thought on 

Lord, 

’90 artistically landscaped the cam- . 
much in promot.ng a spirit of loyalty pus by removing the white pre-historic 

picket fence surrounding it. 
Middlebury College has now reached 

one hundredth and twenty-first 
Commencement. Her graduates this 
year may go forth with an ever-i:i- 
creasing pride for her in their hearts, 

“Then, too, as further proof of our good sense. 

We girded up our loins and burnt the fence. 

The noise of shouting and the cries of “Fire! 

The engine rattling, and the clamor dire, 

And all the empty anger of the town, 

The memory of these things no tide of cares iatjve reference bureau and also as- 
can drown. 

n 

van sistant state librarian. 

’90 won the Battle of Bolton’s Hill, 
in memory of which, on that bloody 
field, was erected Mead Memorial Aliss Marion Elizabeth Carr and 
Chapel. Forrest Guilford Myrick T8, were 

'90 excelled in archaeological explo- united in marriage Tuesday morning 
rations and discovered the long lost June 14, at the home of the bride on 
milk punch recipe of the Green Moun- North Pleasant street. Owing to the 

illness of the bride’s mother the cere¬ 
mony was private. Rev. H. C. Newell, 

Myrick-Carr Past and Future 
HUGGARD AND GEDDES TO 

TEACH HERE NEXT YEAR 
Each year at the approach of com¬ 

mencement, the events which have 
taken place in the college during the William A. Huggard has been ap- 
past year are more forcibly brought to pointed as Teaching Fellow in English 
mind, together with an imaginary sur- for the coming year. Mr. Huggard re- 
vey of what the coming year gives ceived his A. B. from Middlebury 
promise of bringing forth. Each year 1920, and for the past year has been 
also these events, when taken in re¬ 
view, have been proved accomplish¬ 
ments contributing in no small degree 
to the general advancement of the col- vison in the work of the Fundamentals 
lege. The past year has been no ex- course in English, 
ception in this respect, in spite of the 
fact that during it, Middlebury lost appointment of James R 
the man through whose untiring and 
self-sacrificing efforts, much of her the coming year, 
steady progress has been made pos¬ 
sible. 

in tain boys in Ethan Allen's cave, 
turn rum in parvo milk. 

’90 made Central Park famous with Pastor of the Congregational church, 
van’s new animal. officiated. Myrick is a graduate of Mid- 

’90 confesses frankly and humbly her dlebury College and a member of the 
only fault—excessive modesty—and Chi Psi fraternity. He had been 
dropping naturally and easily into her ployed as 
classic vernacular, remarks—“Non sol- local 
um ego magna pars fui sed etiam tota Company and has been transferred to 
opera. Ego orbes terrarum nuntiam! 

’90 capricornum 
capiebat, vide secundas litteras_ 

4 4 inul- 
99 

teaching in The Abbott School tor 
Boys at Farmington, Me. He will as¬ 
sist Professors Cady, Skillings and Da- 

em- 
a grader of marble at the 

plant of the Vermont Marble ule of the 
Geddes ’21 

as Teaching Fellow in Chemistry for 

Announcement is also m 

the Florence yards of the same hrm. 
Facultatis cotidie ! After an automobile trip of ten days 

the bride will return to her mother 

Midd. March 1, '88. who has been seriously ill for 
time. 

99 

Tribute Paid to Brainerd Kellogg 
At the meeting of the Associated I Dear Charlie: 

some 
That the prestige of Middlebury is 

increasing and that her various lines of Alumni this morning Dr. Julian W. 
development are being more widely ap- Abernethy ’76 gave an eloquent tri- 
preciated, 
mitting influx of applications for ad¬ 
mittance. One hundred and 
six freshmen entered college last fall, ed by Miss Susaji D. Parker of Mid- 
an increase of thirty-five over the pre- dlebury and was the gift to the College 
vious year, while only lack of accom- of Dr. Kellogg’s son, Hon. Frederick 
raodations prevents a very much larger Kellogg, Dr. Abernethy’s tribute will 
enrollment of students for the year be published in a subsequent issue of 
which is to come. Indeed in the Worn- The Campus. 

Everything is quiet today. Prex gave us a 
lecture and said that he did not want to reduce 

Haxris-Newhall 

is evidenced by the unre- bute to the memory of the late Dr. 
Brainerd Kellogg '58, whose portrait 

sixty- was unveiled. The portrait was paint- 

The marriage of Miss Evelyn M. 
Newhall to Roy D, Harris T7 took 
place Monday morning at Philadel¬ 
phia, Pa. The bride and groom left for 
a boat trip following the wedding. 
They will return to Amherst, Mass., 
where Harris is an instructor at Mass. 

Columnusj Agricultural College. Harris is a mem* 
Chain 

our class any but we must behave or be fired. 

B. W. S ” 

O Muse, thy most melodious meas¬ 
ures bring, 

And all the victories of Ninety sing! ” 

(see Kaleidoscope of ’90.) 

(i 

Ball and ber of Kappa Delta Rho fraternity. 
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DOROTHY CANFIELD 
AT BREAD LOAF NEW ENROLLMENT RECORD SET 80 TO STUDY HERE 

IN SPANISH SCHOOL 

BY 1921 SUMMER SCHOOL Rob’t Frost Will Also Assist on Fac¬ 

ulty at English Summer School— 

Other Features Secured 

Dorothy Canfield Fisher, the noted 
author, and Robert FroSt, the famous 
poet, and Dr. Tohn H. Finely, former 
Commissioner of Education of the 
State of New York, are among 
special lecturers for the English School 

Bread Loaf this summer, Mrs. Fish¬ 
er will lecture on ‘‘Random Notes from 
a Novelist’s Desk”, and will give read¬ 
ings from her writings. Mr. Frost will 
lecture on “The Responsibilities of 
Teacher of Composition”, and will read 
from his poems. 

Native Instructors to Teach Under Di¬ 

rection of Dean Lacalle—Varied 

Program of Entertainments Nearly Four Hundred Students Have Already Registered for Specialized 

Vacation Study Here 
On July 1, the summer session of the 

Spanish School will open with a legis¬ 
lation of about eighty students, made 
up mostly of Spanish teichers in col¬ 
leges and high schools from all over 
the country. Following iiie program 

A total of very nearly 400 students, representing a gain of about a half a inaugurated in 1917 with such success 
hundred over the enrollment last year, are expected here for the thirteenth Sum- . e courses °f instruction this year will 
mer Session which commences Tuly 1 and continues through August 26. Four mclnde a wide variety of subjects, un¬ 

der the direction of Dean Julian More- 
no-Lacalle assisted oy a staff of emi¬ 
nent native educator.:, who have been 
chosen, 

achievements in the field of Spanish, 
but also because of their special train¬ 
ing and experience in the courses re¬ 
spectively entrusted to them. 

Included in the instructing staff for 
1921 are Professors J. Moreno-Lacalle, 

On the morning of July 3 the French Dean of the Spanish School and Head 

the Courses Offered Under Experienced I nstructors in French, Spanish, Eng¬ 

lish and Chemistry 

at 

a distinct departments of study, French, Spanish, English, and Chemistry, are 
offered and the outlook for the coming season indicates the remarkable success 
which has greeted the efforts of the present management. The schools have 

Mrs Fisher, who writes as Dorothy been particularly fortunate in the selection of instructors for the combined 
Canfield is considered one of the fore- acuities this summer will include educators of nation and world-wide reputa- 
most American novelists and short <■<>”• The enrollment representation is no longer limited and in recent years 
story writers. She has also written has drawn teachers from all parts of the United States and from foreign coun- 

some excellent verse. Among other neS- 
books, she is the author of “Hillsboro 

The Bent Twig”, 

not only because of their 

The Chemistry School The French School 
The ii 44 

Peope”, 
Squirrel Cage”, “Home Fires in France”, 
"A Montessori Mother”, “Understood 

The Day of Glory”, and 
magazine articles, both stories • 

articles dealing especially -with 
She received the degree of 

The School of Chemistry of the 1921 
Summer Session will open on July 1 Summer School of Middlebury College °f the Department of Spanish at Mid- 
with a new and more comprehensive will be officially opened by Dean II. P. dlebury College; Caridad R. Castel- 
program of study than has been offered Williamson de Visme with exercises in lano from, the American International 
in previous years. This new program i the Mead Memorial Chapel. The ac- College, Barcelona and graduate of the 
has been designed to meet the needs tual registration for the French School International Institute and the Insti- 
of Middlebury students and others numbers to date, 175 men and women tute del Cardenal Cisneros in Madrid; 
who find it advantageous to study students, drawn from colleges and Maria de Onate, Master of Music in 

sity and the degree of Ph. D. from Co- some special branch of the science dur- teaching staffs throughout the coun- the Madrid Conservatory; Francisca 
lumbia University in 1994. Her most jng ).jle surnmer The program is de- try, and many more are expected Martinez, instructor of Modern Lan- 
recent novel “ The Brimming Cup Has sjgned j-0 meet the special needs of before the actual opening of the guages at New York State Teachers’ 
been enthusiastically received by the four classes of students as follows: school. College; Cesar Barja, Doctor en Der- 
critics. "Home Fires in Prance and medical and biology students; chemis- The teaching staff numbers twenty cho, University of Madrid; Cincinato 
“The Day of Glory are called among try teachers in secondary schools; stu- competant instructors, all specialists in Laguardia, author and professor at the 
the best works brought forth by the dents wishing to extend their knowl- the fields which they cover. They in- U. S. Naval Academy and Columbia 
Great War. Both Mrs. P isher and Dr. edge nf Industrial Chemistrv along elude M. Barthelemy, R. Blanguernon, University; Angelo Paloma, instructor 
Fisher served in France for three years special or general lines; and students M. Bideaud. T Bouin, A. Bovee, L. at the American International College, 
doing war work. Mrs. Fisher has re- desjrinor to begin or review General Cardon, B. Favard, M. Leautier, P. Madrid, and Wellesley; Cipriano de 
cently been appointed by Governor Chemistry> Lepaulle, R. Maire, M de Montoliu, Togores, Universities of Barcelona, 
Hartness to the State Board of Edu- The new c0Urses to be offered this A. Pages, S. de la Souchere, M. Ste- Berlin, and London and instructor i 
cation, being the first woman to re- year are “Industrial Chemistry”, a phan, M. Latain and Madame and Spanish at Yale; Franco de Villafran- 
ceive this honor. Her appointment has series of the more important chemical Dean de Visme. ca.. teacher of French and Spanish at 
been generally commended, as Mrs. jndustrjes, and “Technical Analysis”, a Twenty-one courses are offered but Cristobal School, Panama; and Elisa 
Fisher is widelv known as a progres- laboratorv COUrse in Quantative’Analy- very special attention will be paid to Y Rodriguez^ inst|ructdr of Spanish 
sive educator. To her is due to a great wjtb special reference to methods pronunciation, diction and conversa- Language and Literature at Madrid, 
degree the introduction of the Montes- usefj jn industrial operations. Both tion throughout the curriculum. Pear- Barcelona, and Middlebury. All of 
sori method of teaching to America. courses are of advanced, or “C”, grade sons. Battell Cottage, Hillcrest, Hill- these instructors were connected with 

and may be counted toward a Master’s side. Painter, Eddy House, the Gables the Middlebury Summer Session last 
and the Maison Francaise have been year. 

The school will be under the direc- I allotted to the French department for 
of Professor Voter as Dean and | quartering the students. 

Frost’s Professor Davis, also a member of the 

Betsey”, 
many 
and 
education. 
Ph. B. in 1899 from Ohio State Univer- 

m 

Mr. Frost is widely known particul- 
ly as the author of “North of Boston , degree. 
and “A Boy’s 
of American Literature, 
C. Bronson says of Mr. 

He has entered deeply into the regular Department of Chemistry will I Cottage and the other at the Maison 

An elaborate program of social ac¬ 
tivities for every day in the session 

at Battell has been arranged, including a Fourth 
of July celebration, a garden party, 

Francaise, will be run in accordance a masquerade ball, a literary feast and 
with the same policies as the latter has a Spanish play, besides the minor daily 

functions, such as concerts, chorus 
singing of Spanish folk songs, parlor 
games, picnics, and informal dances. 
An additional feature of this summer’s 
work will be the illustrated lectures 

Will”. In his history 
Dr. W. tion 

Two dining rooms, one 

work: 
mind of New England country folks, be a member of the instructing 

North of Boston” he has in- Credits toward either Baccalaureate or 
staff. 

(f 
and in 
terpreted their shy, proud, stubborn, Master degrees may be obtained by | been 
sensitive, heroic nature more truly and work at the school, 
completely than was ever done before 
in verse. As a portrayer of New Eng¬ 
land country people he is a worthy BARNEY POTRATZ CHOSEN 
successor to Lowell and Whittier; hav¬ 
ing less wit and humor than the for¬ 
mer, and less idyllic charm than the 
latter, he yet excels them both in 
range of characters and in subtlety and ajune 7 

inwardness of interpretation. college at South Davison High School ed captain for the year 1922. Upon the summer into a complete Spanish resi- 
and is a two letter man. He has played recommendation of the Athletic Coun- dence. Meals will be served in the 
a line position on the varsity football oil but seven men received their let- Hepburn Commons. Almost all avail- 
team for three years, besides his con- ter in this sport, they being the only able space has already been reserved, 
nection with the track team in the members who had participated in the 
weight events for the same length of required number of innings, the ruling 

He is also a member of the Glee being that out of a possible 119 in¬ 
fielders should participate in 

conducted during the current 
year. 

TIMBERMAN RE-ELECTED 
CAPTAIN OF BASEBALL 0n Spanish painting and sculpture, mu¬ 

sic, archeology, and architecture. 
Barnev F. Potratz '22 of Milwaukee, At a meeting of the baseball team Hepburn Hall, the largest of the dor- 

Wis., was elected Captain of track for Tuesday following the Norwich game mitories at Middlebury, has been re- 
eeting of the team held which completed the 1921 schedule, served exclusively for the Spanish 

Potratz prepared for Joseph W. Timberman '22 was reelect- School and will be transformed for the 

TO CAPTAIN TRACK TEAM 

Dean Wilfred E. Davison has an¬ 
nounced that Professor Charles B. 
Wright and Mrs. Wright will be the 
guests of the English School for the 
six weeks of the session. Professor 
Wright will give several lectures and | 
readings. The Faculty of the English 
School includes Mrs. Grace Hazard 
Conkling, Smith College, Miss Alice 
Howard Spaulding, Secretary-1 reasu- 
rer of The 47 Workshop, Mrs. Ruth 
M. Lampson, Oberlin College, Prof. 

HILLSIDE TO BE RUN AS 

SPANISH HOUSE NEXT YEAR 
time. 
Club, the choir, and Alpha Sigma Phi nings 

He has twice beaten the 79 1-3 and pitchers in 29 in order to 
merit a letter. 

Timberman is a graduate of James- 

fraternity. 
college record in the discus. 

F'ourteen men received their letter in 
track this year, the requirement being burg (N. J.) High School and has play- 
that a man must win 10 points or must ed varsity baseball three years. He was 

Calvin L. Lewis, Head of the Depart- have piacec] }n an intercollegiate meet, also a member of the varsity basket- 
ment of English Composition and Pub- The men ]lonored and the points scor- ball squad during his freshman and 
lie Speaking, Hamilton College, Mr. ^ by eacb are Qapt Robinson, 24; junior years. He is a member of the 
R. L. Wayne, Stage Manager of The Capt.-eleat Potiratz, ;29; Darby, 28; Wetherell Debating Club and Delta 
47 Workshop, Miss Edith O. Wallace, (200kt 14; Cole, 13; Gollnick, 12; Peck, Upsilon fraternity. Joe has played first 
State College for Teachers, Albany, N. 12- g’^eivey, 11; Baldwin, 10 1-3; and base until this year when he was shift- 

Harrington, and Manager* ' Lee. Whitten, Doolittle, ed early in the season to the outfield 
Prof. Everett Skillings of Middlebury, j£enc]all and Drost also received their He has played a steady consistent 
Dr. Julian W. Abernethy, of Burling- by reason of having placed in game and batted around 300. 
ton, and Dr. George T. Smart, of New- Vermont Intercollegiates. The team loses but three men by 
ton Highlands, Mass. ---. graduation, Elmer, Mead, and Whit- 

Under the direction of Mrs. William Name Soph. Rules Committee more and w;th m0re time next year, 
Mills who is to be Manager of Bread At a meeting of the Student Coun- Coach Morey expects to develop 
Loaf Inn for the coming summer, the cil on June 5th the designations for wjnnjng agregation. 
Inn has been put in first class shape next year’s Sophomorej Rules Commit- 
and will open to receive guests on chosen are: Ch:1 Psi,°s*. Delta Rap- 

{Une Si’ LhE E?gliSh Sst’udcivts’are Sil?” Kappa DeUa Rho Savage; Al- scholarship of $150 founded by the 

'ffv‘Tr S ^e^Lf^mpg - ^Truste"^ to b^awarde^to^he^niost LfW Treasurer “of 
X Portico5 5 fresh man rules has already been deserviuc m .he French School neat a gilt o'jmlS ,ade by .he Class of 

at the Inn has been assigned. completed. 

A Spanish House, under the general 
supervision of Professor J. Moreno- 
Lacalle and the specific direction of 
Senoritas Caridad Rodriguez and Ma¬ 
ria de Onate, will be put into opera¬ 
tion next year. The dormitory to be 
used is Hillside Cottage, and twelve 
or possibly fourteen girls have signi¬ 
fied their intention of living there. The 
use of the Spanish dining-room at Bat¬ 
tell Cottage will be continued. Spanish 

| will be spoken entirely, excepting dur¬ 
ing the two afternoons and evenings 
a week when visitors will be allowed 
and English may be the language used. 
While the house next year will be on 

a a somewhat smaller scale than the 
French House, it is expected that, if 
successful, it will be enlarged and im¬ 
proved upon within the next few 

Y„ Dr. Vernon C. 

Announce $150 Scholarship 
years. Announcement has been made of a 

made been has 
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SATURDAY CONCERT 
WELL RECEIVED 

MOVE TO HELP 
HOUSING SITUATION MASTERS OF ARTS 

Guy Omcron Coolidge, ’20, Rutland 

William Edwin McMastcr, *20, North Thetford 

Wcndall Brooks Phillips, Piedmont College, Demorest, Ga 

Clorinda Burrows Ramsey, Smith College, Charlotte 

Edna Rothholz, Gouchcr College, Baltimore, Md. 

Mary Louise Smith, ’20, Middlebury 

Glee Club and Music Department 

Provide Entertainment 

Trustees Also Approve Plans for 

Women’s Athletic Field 

Five Appointments Made to Faculty 

—To Provide Three New Houses 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Solos by Cooley and Webber Feature 

—Glee Club Officers Elected 

The Commencement Concert given 
bv the Glee Club with the assistance 
of the Music Department, in Mead 
Memorial Chapel Saturday evening, 
June IS, was well attended by alumni, 
faculty, guests and students. 

The selections of the Glee Club 
very well received, "Old Uncle Moon 
being one of the most popular 
bers. The String Quartet consisting 
of Hunter '24, Swan '21, Walsh ’23 and 
Webber "24 gave two pleasing numbers 
in Haydn’s "Consumatum Est" and 
“Menuetto". Their technique showed 
the skillful instruction of Professor Al¬ 
fred Larsen. 

Mr. Cooley '20 gave some of the 
most enjoyable selections of the 
ning in his masterful and interpretive 
rendering of Three Salt Water Ballads, 
"Port of Many Ships," "Trade Winds” 
and "Mother Carey". A trio composed 
of Anna Wilkenson '24, organ, Phyllis 
Wright '24, piano and Payson Webber 
'24, violin, rendered "Meditation 
Mitski m an excellent manner. "When 
Thou Art Nigh" and “My Lady Chloe" 
sung by the Male Quartet composed of 
Coolidge ’20, Cooley '20, Swan ’21 and 
Hunter '24, received much applause. 

| The two violin solos of Payson Web¬ 
ber '24 were delivered with a finished 
touch Guilmant’s Pastoral Sonata was 
Slayton '23 at the piano. Miss 
lor also played the "Prelude in D mi¬ 
nor" by Chaminade. 

The next to the last number on the 
program consisted of two solos by Pru¬ 
dence Fish ex-’22 and now a student 
at Oberlin Conservatory of Music in 
Oberlin, Ohio. Miss Fish's voice show¬ 
ed much training and volume, and in 
her selections, “Songs My Mother 
Taught Me” by Dvorak, and "Elegie 
by Massanet the wide range of her 
pleasing soprano voice, well adapted 
for concert work, was displayed. 

Hollis C. Cooley ’20 was elected lead¬ 
er of the Glee Club for the coming 
year Saturday evening Mr. Cooley 
is instructor of Mathematics in the 
college and has been the soloist of the 

Edmond F. 
was elected manager. 

Plans for the coming year were dis¬ 
cussed and already several towns have 
asked for engagements. Professor Al¬ 
fred T. Larsen will direct the Club 
again and work will begin soon after 
college opens in the fall. 

Guy Newton Christian, ’20, Georgetown, Mass. 

At the meeting of the Trustees of 
Middlebury College Saturday after¬ 
noon it was voted to authorize the 
Prudential Committee to provide hous¬ 
ing for the women of the Class of 1925 

BACHELOR OF ARTS 

Edward Shepard Huntley, (as of the Class of 1918) New London, Ct. 

Harold Dewey Elmer, Middlebury 

Ernest Chester Franklin, South Newbury 

Janies Rankin Geddes, Flushing, N. Y. 

#Arthur Tatner Harding, \V. Boothbay Harbor, 

Maine 

BACHELORS OF ARTS 
Class of 1921 

who cannot be accommodated in the fLcRoy Rollin Bigelow, Rutland 

dormitories at present available. V Francis Patrick Currigan, Jr., Middlebur 

serious problem regarding housing has John Wilbur Mead, Rutland 

arisen because less women than usual 
are transferring to other institutions 
and some are returning who have been 
out of college for a time, while still 
others are transferring to Middlebury 
from other institutions. Housing will *Ruth Anna Aldrich, Derby Line 

be provided for the sixty women who ‘Dorothy Deane Bliss, Cornwall 
have been promised admittance to the 
College next fall, but the exact meas- 'Esther Ingeborg Carlson, Proctor 

ures have not yet been determined. Elizabeth Marguerite Coglon, Middlebury 

The Trustees also voted to authorize 'Edith Marie Cowles, Derby Line 

the Prudential Committee to provide 
three houses for professors, to be ready 
in 1922. They authorized, too, the de¬ 
velopment of an athletic held for the 
Women’s College; the first Steps in this -Florence Harris Langley, Newton Highlands, 

work will be the coming summer, HjH 
in order that the women in college 
next year may enjoy the benefits of 
the field. 

The following appointments to the 
Faculty were made. J. S. Kingsley *Corinne Marshall Weber, Hyannis, Mass, 

was appointed Professor of Secondary 
Education. Professor Kingsley has had 
wide and very successful experience 
in secondary schools and as an admin- 

J. G. Howes appointed 
History, W. G. Klein- Frederick Clarence Brigham, Rutland 

Lorimer Hamilton Brown, Manchester Center 

James Harold Burckes, Waltham, Mass. 

William Cohen, Newark, N. J. 

Ronald Jeremiah Darby, Whitefield, N. H. 

Sam Pettengill Davis, Newport 

were 
n 

Charles Jason Haugh, Jr., Waterbury, Ct. 

W in ford Eddy Heath, Johnson 

Fred Eugene Jewett, Hallowed, Me. 

George Richard Julian, Barre 

George Joseph Kepplcr, Woodland, N. Y. 

Linwood Brackett Law, Morrisville 

Maurice Foote Lee, Yergennes 

tWilliam Maxficld Meacham, Morrisville 

Leon Wofrick Me Fee, Canajoharic, N. Y. 

Raymond Smith Noonan, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Lawrence Jonathan Pierce, Hyde Park, Mass. 

*George Durham Rothermcl, Camden, N. J. 

Russell Musscy Sanford, Lakeside, Calif. 

Gordon Augustus Swan, Glens Falls, N. Y. 

Robert Peckham Valentine, Akron, O. 

George Thomas Whitmore, Jr., Mogadore, O. 

Ruth Louise Adams, Waterbury 

Ruth Lindley Ashworth, Worcester, Mass. 

Isabel Dora Bardwell, Belcherton, Mass. 

Ruth Burbeck Johnson, Montpelier 

Grace Evelyn Kingsley, Canaan 

‘Carleta A Ottman, Schenectady, N. Y. 

Alice Anne Ryan, Fair Haven 

Emma Schaefer, New Britain, Ct. 

Edith Helen Tallmadge, Albany, N. Y. 

Janet McLean Taylor, Maxico, N. Y. 

James Henry Noble, Fair Haven 

Andrew George Osteyee, Poultncy 

Cecil Plumb, Malone, N. Y. 

Robert Batchelder Shepardson, Reading, Mass. 

Clifford Wayne Spencer, Maryland, N. Y. 

num- 

Gertrude Minnetta Bryant, Worcester, Mass. 

eve- 

Lillian Johnson Deans, North Adams, Mass. 

Helen Margaret Hogan, Waterbury, Ct. 

Marie Anna Kilbride, Waterbury, Ct. 

Ona Mabel Ladd, Randolph 

Mass. 
by 

Kathryn Marjorie Mara, Passaic, N. J 

Elizabeth Dorothy Novak, Middlebury 

Angeline Marion Simpson, Rutland 

Lucy Mclvina Stearns, Johnson 

Frances Lee W ile Waltham, Mass /« 

BACHELORS OF SCIENCE 
Philip Deane Aines, Middlebury 

Robert Truman Aldrich, Rutland Gay- 

* Degree conferred with distinction cum laude. 

fDegree conferred with distinction magna cum 

laude. 

tTo receive the degree of Bachelor of Science 

on completion of work in the coming Summer 

Session. 

Instructor in 
spehn was reappointed as Instructor 
in Chemistry, Guy J Forbush as As¬ 
sistant Professor of French, Hollis R. 
Cooley as full-time Instructor in 
Mathematics, and Alfred Larsen as in¬ 
structor in Violin, Voice, and Director 
of the Glee Club. DEPARTMENT HONORS 

Honors in Chemistry—William Cohen, Ernest Chester Franklin, 

James Rankin Geddes, Ruth Louise Adams, Isabel Dora Bardwell, 

Emma Schaefer 

Honors in Economics—Fred Eugene Jewett 

Honors in English—Lorimer Hamilton Brown, Lawrence Jonathan 

UNDERGRADUATE ASS’N 

CHANGES ADMINISTRATIONS 

The Lrndergraduate Association held 
its regular meeting Tuesday evening, 
June 7, the new student council as¬ 
suming control Roland J. Darby ’21, 
the retiring president handed the gavel 
to the newly elected president, Albert 
F. Gollnick ’22, and urged that the 
association support the new adminis- . 
tration as faithfully as they had the 
retiring one. 

Elections for assistant manager of 
baseball and track and members of 
the athletic council were held and 
Clyde Jakway '23, of Brattleboro, was 
elected assistant manager of baseball 
by a vote of SO to 48 for Clifford A. 
Oakley. In the rating by the Ath¬ 
letic Council Jakway received 94.5 per 
cent and Oakley 71 per cent. Julian 
Klock ’23, of Wallingford, was elected 
assistant manager of track by a vote 
69 to 49. Klock was rated 91.4 per 
cent and the other candidate, Tucker, 
was rated 90.3 per cent by the Athletic 
Council. 

As a result of the balloting on the FRESHMEN MUST EAT NINETY COUPLES ATTEND 

nominations made at the last meet- AT HEPBURN NEXT YEAR SENIOR BALL MONDAY I three lower classes. 
ing, the following were elected to serve . . ,, . ... I led bv the junior marshals Ruth Mc- 
as next year’s Student Council: Bald- a meeting ol the acuity held ast . unit ninety couples, among which Arthur and Harry E. Brown, the line 
win '23, Potratz ’22, Robinson '22, Lane week it was decided that freshmen will were, many alumni, attended the an- of march extending from the library to 
'22. Kalin ’23, and Leonard ’23. It was be required to eat in Hepburn Com- nual Senior Ball which brought the the special platform erected on the 
voted to authorize the student council £ue.ir entire hrst year at fvents. °f th« college year to a close lower campu.s> - 
to appropriate funds to cover the ex- Middlebury This action was taken m last night in McCullough Gymnasium. The opening address was that of the 
pense of printing the Constitution of , an L‘ !jrl to keep the fres men together A Boston orchestra under the leader- 0ia3S president John W. Mead. The 

the I as a class and to supplement a previous ship ot J. Bertalomc furnished music other speeches were as follows: Class 
ruling which prevents fresnmen :rom for the dancing which continued from History. Emma Shaefer; Oration, Fred 
living at fraternity houses Exception nine until three A M College ban- Jewett; Class poem, Angeline Simp- 
will be made for those hrst year men ners formed the chief decoration. Re- s0n- Class Prophecy Janet M Taylor 

The Outing Club held its last meet- who earn their board by working out- freshments were in charge of college and’ Sam P. Davis- Essav Ruth B. 
ing of the year in Hepburn Social Hall, side of college but every effort will students. Johnson; The Class Will George T. 
Tuesday afternoon, June 7, electing be made to follow the freshman dor- The patr0ns and patronesses were: Whitmore Jr. 
officers for the coming year. Roger mitory system which is followed sue- profeSsor and Mrs. MacGilton, Dr The announcement of honors by 
Hall ’22 was elected president; John cessfully at many colleges throughout and Mrs. Collins, Professor and Mrs. followed. The closing event of the 
Harvey '22 secretary; and Gerald the country. Burrage and Miss Ross. The commit- Acting President, Edward D. Collins 
Cabot 2_ treasurer. . It was decided Albert F. Gollnick 22 was recom- tee: Brigham, Chairman, Noonan, Kep- morning was the customary tree plant- 
to petition the administration to erect mended at the same meeting, as can- pier, Whitmore, Aines, and Misses Ott-1 ing with a dedicatory address by Lori- 
a ski jump during the summer or fall, didate for a. Rhodes scholarship. “ ‘ | 

Pierce 

Honors in French—Edith Marie Cowles, Angeline Marion Simpson, 

Frances Lee Wiley 

Honors in Latin—Helen Margaret Hogan, Marie Anna Kilbride, 

Florence Harris Langley 

Honors in Music—Angeline Marion Simpson 

Honors in Pedagogy—Lucy Melvina Stearns 

Glee Club this past year. 
Stockwell '22 

Honors in Political Science—Clifford Wayne Spencer 

High Honors in Chemistry Arthur Tatner Harding 

High Honors in French—Ruth Anna Aldrich 

OBSERVE CLASS DAY 

EXERCISES SATURDAY 

The annual Class Day exercises were 
held on the campus, Saturday morning 
at 10 o’clock. Sam P. Davis ’21 was 
in charge of the arrangements assisted 
by Fred Jewett, James H. Noble, Ruth 
L. Ashworth, Isabel D. Bardwell, and 
Janet M. Taylor. Tl\e customary daisy 
chain was carried by members of the 

The seniors were 

High Honors in Spanish—Ona Mabel Ladd 

COMMENCEMENT HONORS 

Valedictory Honors—Leroy R Bigelow, Esther I. Carlson 

Salutatory Honors—Arthur T. Harding, Corrme M. Weber 

the Undergraduate Council in 
handbook to be published by the Y. M 
C. A. 

The patrons and patronesses were: 
Professor and Mrs. MacGilton, Dr. 

and Mrs. I followed. 
Burrage and Miss Ross. The commit¬ 
tee: Brigham, Chairman, Noonan, Kep- 
pler, Whitmore, Aines, and Misses Ott- 

Taylor, Ashvyprth and Johnson I mer Brown 

Albert F. Gollnick '22 was recom- 

man. 

. • 
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VARSITY DEFEATS ' PLAN EARLY START 
ALUMNI ALL-STARS FOR FOOTBALL TEAM 

TRACK TEAM EASILY WINS 

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP There are at present twelve fresh¬ 
men definitely planning to attend the 
Dunmore camp and among them are 
numbered many scholastic stars from 
all over the country. 

By breaking three college records I - ' _ Cornelius Moynahan, star center of 
and winning the State Championship rani- loot VmTe PiM nr, ja n _ . . )ast year’s eleven, will return to col- 
in the Triangular Meet, the Middle- ^ ' J3CK V3I|S rlCK-Up leam 40 tO Attend DlinmOre Training lej?e m the fal1 and will be available 

bury track team brought their season IVUmrYvl I I & fomn UirwoWf * pi f°r the middle of the line. Billy Glen- 
to a triumphant close at Burlington j '-U I I o Lamp Harvard Game Sept. _4 non, coming from Huntington Prep in 
June 4. The meet was full of interest ! -* Boston is rated as an unusual quarter 
from the first crack of the starting gun, Home Runs and Errors Feature—’Var- Morey Optomistic Over Outlook for aPd shoulcl also prove valuable as a 
Vermont taking the lead in the first sity Uses Three Pitcher* in fTqmp Next Reason Pmmiein w . • , pitcher next spring. Marshall Klevno, 
few events, but the Middlebury squad _. „ ' Season-Prom.smR Material a 90-pound fullback from Milwaukee. 
was not long in asserting their super- , e . • Jddebury \ ars.ty baseball Preparations are being made for an ''1 compete with Captain Gollnick, 
iority, and ended by winning the , anl |inished UP the season Saturday early start next fall in the most ex- fr?m his home town and Dave Daly 
Hammer Throw and High Jump and )V dfV,n£ the alumni nine bY the tensive football program ever parti- who comes troin Springfield, Mass., 
capturing all nine points in the Broad fC0I.e ° 1 .8- 1 he Rame vvas marked cipated in by Middlebury College. The Uvaf generally regarded as the best 
Jump. The final result was Middle ' heavy hitting and many errors but pre-season training camp located at half-back in the Connecticut valley. 
bury 65, Vermont 50, Norwich 20 was interestmg throughout. Coach either Zelenko or Liggetts at Lake J1™ Driscoll, Bethlehem (Pa.) High 

The first college record to be shatter-T l0re\ u*ed three Varsity pitchers to Dunmore will open September 1, ten bch°o1: Kent Dibble, Englewood (N. 
ed was the 220 yard dash, when Darby ,Trn back the alumni stars whereas days earlier than last year, and with L) High School; and Kenneth Lam- 

Laptain Jack \ ail did all the hurling twenty-four men from last year's P“er» St. Johnsbury High School; are 
for the older men. Elmer started for squad enrolled and an abundance of a^So counted on to give the veteran 
the Varsity but was replaced by Hub- new material, it is expected that forty backfield candidates stiff competion. 
han in the fourth and finally by Hast- men will receive the benefits of this ^he bne positions left open by the 
mgs in the sixth. early training. An extensive program graduation of Capt. Mead and Keppler 

has been arranged by Coach Dave B. wil1 be strongly contested for. Albert 
Carboy, a 195-pound line man from 

Middlebury Victor in Triangular Meet 

—Three Records Broken 

’21 tore home in 23 seconds flat, lower¬ 
ing the former record by 1-5 of a sec¬ 
ond. Darby also won firsts in the 100 
3'ard dash, with a time of 10 2-5 sec¬ 
onds and in the 440, in 53 4-5 seconds. 
Cook of Middlebury ran a pretty 
in this event, 
place. 

Smith of Vermont won the mile run, 
.Shelvey’s injury keeping him from 
showing his customary fleet pair of 
heels. Cole ’22 jumped into the lead 
in the two mile at once, and was 
never in danger, finishing first in 10 

minutes, 20 2-5 seconds. The mile re¬ 
lay was a new event on the program, 
and Vermont broke the tape with a 
fast aggregation of quarter milers, 
Middlebury finishing a close second. eave the game. 

Whitten ’24 broke the college Pole 
Vault record by tying with Gibson of 
Norwich at 10 feet 4 1-2 inches, 
better than the mark set by Lee ’17. he 'Varsity also scored two runs in 
Cook ’24 leaped into first in the High the first inning by one hit and two f , , 
Jump, while Doolittle ’24 tied with errors. In the third inning the alumni addlftlon of new material expected, 
Bellerose of Norwich for second. made two runs and the ’Varsity five v 1 ^L,:esslseason is anticipated. 

Potratz ’22 again shattered his own In the fifth inning both ’Varsity and ^er bf°,re has a Middlebury team 
record in the Discus, throwing the alumni brought home two additional ‘UPV' SU^h .T ca% > schedule 

won the event with a mighty heave of run in the sixth inning, while the ’Var- £clH*ea Same? w,t.h lt4’ 
124 feet 1 1-2 inches. Gollnick '22, sity scored two runs, one on an error Dartmouth. West Point and Williams, 

Robinson ’22 and Cook '24 won first, and a hit. In the ninth the alumni a tnil^^r'rw v, ^ex en5ive bre-^ea- 
second and third respectively in the gained a run, making the score 11 to 8. . , 1 in^ cn 1 ° 15 Pon en^ 
broad jump, which was the last event The line-up: Alumni. S. Ross, 2b; ^ °ff Wlth a g0°d 
of the afternoon, fust previously Po- Haskin, c; Vail, p; Lamere, cf; White, s T Af Vs , ... 

beating Schmitt of Vermont with a lb; Hammond, If. 'Varsity, Stockwell, ,haJe e^,eP,'° ally g°n°P mat*rial f™m 

L inr.“ B,7P °" m?frman' ?as!l Elraer' >'• Vos.. halfs there are Ahsley and Drost, two 

CUD vh k np, 1 p I»“S,Me ' r,nimw • J•; ,Ha5tmgb,P: S ,5’ f»t open field runners and sure tack- 

for permanent Dossession. han, Elmer, If. candidates for the directing position. 

C^iW'd Dr ,Ed"ardN.D NEW DATE F0R PLEDGE DAY SibJrv'-ShinS0,S.a Lobi; 
Collins left Monday night for New Following action taken May 23 at Stockwell and Jakway. 
hlir ’ ^represent Middle- a meeting of all fraternity men of the ln the line Kalin, Reinbrecht, Po¬ 
tt y at themstallation of Dr James college which vested plenary powers in tratz, Norton and Shepardson will be 

vp Jr aSr-PneSldenTI ?f ^ale -L “1‘ the Interfraternity Council, a new set available from last year’s eleven and 
nrinpy* 1 Dr‘ (7ollins Wld be one ofA.h^ of rushing rules has been drawn up the wing positions will be in the ca- 
Pnn p sPeakcrs at the twenty-fifth t0 go in effect next September. The pable hands of Brown and Gallagher, 

mversarv of his class of 1896 at \ ale. Iievv rules set Pledge Day, ten days unless the latter is shifted to a tackle. 
after mid-semester marks are out thus Among the others who will be at train- 
affecting a compromise between the ing camp are Cabot, Ratti, Howard, 
two systems in effect this year. Sev.gny, Axtell, K. Doe, D. Doe, Laird, 

Following are the complete rushing Durkee, Osteyee, and Hastings, 
rules to go into effect next year. Copies 

Home Runs Feature 
The features of the game were home Morey to condition the men and par- 

runs by Gallagher and D. Ross, the ticularly to prepare the team for the fast Slde Hl«b School in Newark, N. 
latter being scored on a fluke hit under °Pening game with Harvard at Cam- -*•’ and AIfred Companion, a 186-pound 
the bleachers. S. Ross for the alumni ‘ brid»e September 24. maF1 fr°m Claremont, N. H., played 
played a consistent game, getting four ^be mornings at training camp will stefiar games in prep school. Joseph 
hits out of five times at bat.° Vail be devoted to light practice, the after- Alecbna was rated by Boston papers 
played excellent ball for the “old- noons to heavier work, and the eve- as the best tackle in the Hub scholas- 
timers”, several times pulling himself ninKs to blackboard drill, but con- tic circles and T°bn Leary was named 
ouut of bad holes. In the seventh in- sideration will be made for recreation, afl-scholastic end in Boston. Wesley 
ning after walking the first two men he Nearly a score of canoes have been se- ^ ob fr°m Canton, Ohjo, has made a 
struck out the next three. Gallagher cured for the use of the football men good record in the middle west as a 
was spiked in the fourth and forced to1 and tbere will be time allowed for tackde- With these and other equal¬ 

swimming and social activities. It is ly Pr0rmsing candidates Coach Morey 
expected that there will be dances at | has every reason to be optomistic. 
least once a week. 

With only three men, Captain Mead, 
Keppler, and Brigham, lost to the team of A1Pha Chi held a house-party the 
by graduation and an unusually strong week-end of June 4 at Camp Sur-le-lac, 

a Lake Champlain. 

race 
easily taking second 

Each Team Scores in First 
The alumni secured two runs in the 

first inning on two lets and two errors. 
Twenty-four members of Alpha Zeta 

one 

THE 1923 K A LDEISCOPE 

requests the kind patronage 

of all alumni and un- 

derg raduates 

Subscriptions are due 
September 15 

Traveler's Inn 

We are now ready to serve 

regular meals for the summer 

BASKET LUNCHES A SPECIALTY 
AMONG 

THE GREEN HILLS 

OF VERMONT 

Hast¬ 
ings is looked to as a very promising 

will be sent to all prospective fresh- candidate for quarter. 81 Main St M iddlebury, V t • I 
men. 

1. Freshmen shall be allowed to re¬ 
main at fraternity houses on their first 
night in town. 

2. There shall be no rushing until 
10 days before qledging, i. e. No fresh¬ 
man shall be present at a function 
where a fraternity is represented as a 
body. 

3. A man may not be initiated until 
he has passed twelve hours work on 
mid-semester or semester grades. 

4. Women shall not be present at 
any rushing party. 

5. No fraternity shall pledge over 
fifteen men in one year. 

MIDDLEBURY 

COLLEGE 

OPKR4 HOUSE-WEEK OF JUNE 27H1 
MONDAY, JUNE 27—William Fox presents Eileen Percy in 

“ THE LAND OF JAZZ" 
A Comic drama taken from Barbara LeMarr Deeley’s book of the Lame Name 

Prices 20 and 11c Educational Comedy 
TUESDAY, JUNE 28—Metro presents Viola Dana in 

"THE OFF-SHORE PIRATE" 
Vitograph presents first episode 

“PURPLE RIDERS" 
Featuring Joe Ryan and Cleveland Moffeth in a Western adventure. 
Pathe Review. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9—Albert E. Smith presents Corinne Griffith in 

"IT ISN'T BEING DONE THIS SEASON" 
Adapted from one of the same title by Thomas Edgelow. 

Two Shows 7:10 and 8:40 
THURSDAY, JUNE 30—Maurice Tourneur presents an all-star cast in 

"TREASURE ISLAND" 
A story of the lost chest by Robert Lewis Stevenson. 
Mack Sennett Comedy. 
FRIDAY, JULY 1—Goldwyn presents Tom Moore in 

*• THE GREA T ACCIDENT" 
Two Shows 7:10 and 8:40. 

Two Shows 7:10 and 8:30 

CONDUCTS FOUR SPECIAL SCHOOLS 

the FRENCH school 

the SPANISH SCHOOL 

THE ENGLISH SCHOOL 

THE CHEMISTRY SCHOOL 

2 Shows 7:05 and 8:45. Prices 20 and 11c 

Prices 20 and 11c Pathe News 
<< SONS OF THE SEA 

- By Prof. Raymond McFarland 
For dates, rates, courses, and descriptions We will mail to any address on receipt of 

of these schools, address 

1 Two Shows 7:10 and 8:40. Prices 20 and 11 

$2 the new book entitled “Sons of the 
Sea,” by Prof. Raymond McFarland and 
it is the autographed edition. 

Prices 20 and 11c Educational Comedy. 
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 —Robert Cole presents Dustin Farnum in 

"BIG HAPPINESS" 
Two Shows 7:10 and 8:40. 

EDWARD D. COLLINS, Diretor 

THIRTEENTH SUMMER SESSION 

Middlebury 

CHARLES F. RICH 
Pathe News and Comedy. Prices 20 and 11 

Middlebury, Vt. Dyer Block Vermont 
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Bosworth-Dyer EDDIE S. KALIN WINS FIRST 

PRIZE IN MERRILL CONTEST 
GRADUATION EXERCISES 

OBSERVED MONDAY 

<Continued from page one) 

BACCALAUREATE BY 
The marriage of Miss Marguerite- 

First prize in the annual Merrill Dyer ’18, and Wayne C. Boswonh ’ll. 
Prize Speaking Contest held in Mead took place in Salisbury at o o clock 

show us the way? It is not in busi- Mr. Buttrick and the conferring of the Memorial Chapel, Saturday, June 11 vester ay. e mvi a ions were 
ness to go ahead and lead us the degrees in course, honorary degrees went to Eddie S. Kalin 23 who spoke ne“ . S1X Y r,e a^ives and 
way. Man cannot live by bread alone, were conferred upon six deserving can- on “Fraternity Rushing at Middle- close nen s, owing o a ack of space 
and certainly he can not advance by a didates, two of whom were Middle- bury”. Seven men, picked by compe- tc'a cc^>n?m , a^e , ' ga ennS- 
larger supply of bread. Neither can bury graduates. tition from the class of 1923, compered 2 m are members, 
science, invention, discoverv bring us Andrew E. Clark 71 of Des M lines, for the four prizes which were $50, $35, °l * hi **eta aPPa raternity. Bos- 

Iowa, Vermont schoolmaster, versatile $25, and $20, respectively. worth returned last year from Eng. 
The only way to a better world is business man and editor in the mid- The other awards went respectively lanfl where ne Khocles Scho^ar> 

through better men, and the only way west received the degree of Doctor of to I. Murray Adams who took as his and opened up an o ce as an attorney, 
to people the world with better men is Laws; and Frank H. Knowlton '84 of topic “The True Purpose of Educa- He is a mem >er o 1 elta Lpsilon Fra-l 
to make them better one by one. The Washington, D. C., for thirty-six /ears tion”, Charles L. Leonard, Jr., who termty. 
only way to make men better is to set connected with the U. S. museum of spoke on “Our Labor Problem’’, and ^ 
the ideal of nobler manhood in their Washington, well known as an orni- Edwin T. Klock who chose as his sub- Tne LOlege has purchased the house 
souls and fill them with zeal and holy thologist, botanist, geologist, and edi- ject “Booker T. Washington”. 0n *Soulh street longing to the 
passion to realize a nobler earth. It tor and recognized as the foremost The contest this year was under the | Josephine vv ucox estate. 
is only with eyes to the front that we paleo-botanist in America, received the direction of Professor Wilfred E. Da- 
can go forward. And eyes to the front Degree of Doctor of Science. vison. The other speakers were S. Ar- 
is the attitude of faith, and faith is the L’pon Mrs. Dorothy Canfield Fisher, thur Carroll on “Calvin 
gift of God, the quality of soul born perhaps the most prominent authoress Percy M. Kelley 
when a man believes that there is life 
and movement ;n this mighty universe, 

DR. J. M| THOMAS 

(Continued from page one) 

con- 

to the better day we need. 
a 

Ik 

FAY A. EVANS Coolidge”, 
on “What the Tanker 

of War,” and Rowland 
Lincoln, the World 

R. now living and a prominent woman in Thinks 
promoting education, was conferred Shepardson on 

movement toward justice and truth the degree of Doctor of Letters. Mr. Emancipator, 
and beauty, that his.is Gods world Cass Gilbert, the distinguished New 
and that one day His will shall be York Architect whose critical appre- 
done in it in righteousness and love, elation of fine craftsmanship has been 
It is only in religion that we shall find recognized in official appointments bv 
the ideals and incentives necessary to tw0 presidents of the United States 
rouse us from contentment with things anc] who has designed many state cap- 
as they are and to fix us in resolution jtais> libraries, state universities and 
to make things what they ought to be. exposition buildings, was honored by 

Now, as in the days when Israel the degree of Doctor of Laws. The 
escaped from Egypt, God goes before degree of Doctor of Divinity 
to lead His people the way. He grants ferred upon the Rev. Frazer Metzger 
us the honor and the pain of an ever- 0f Randolph, 
receding goal, 

u 

yy 

FAREWELL 
GEORGE STEELE 

' 2 J 

phone 32-4 
GOOD LUCK a 

was con- 

TRUCKMAN 
a beloved pastor and 

eloquent preacher, interpreter of an pld 
Gospel to a new age. 

The last degree to be conferred was I 
that of Doctor of Science upon Profes- I 
sor William Wesley'McGilton. In con- I 
ferring the honor Dr. Collins said of . 

symbol is an eternal truth, for our professor McGilton, “Bachelor and _ . _ 
God still goes beiore. I nquestiona >1> Master of Arts at Wesleyan University C A L V I S 

and for forty years a beloved and hon- 
the scenes of pity are, but He is chief- orec] teacher of science in schools and 
lv and most clearly to be found at Collep^e, the fruits of your inspiration 
the point of progress of the little arm\ anfj gybing influence are still felt in 
of the world s choice spirits who are tjie jn(justrjai and educational 'abora- 
advancing truth and establishing right. tories of our 
If you can find the place where the 
fight is hardest for justice and right, 
where the climb is steepest toward 
truth and light, where the bravest and 
noblest and most heroic spirits are, 

(< 

Palm Beach Suits ‘Something lost beyond the ranges, )) 

Go!’ Lost and waiting for you 
In beautiful light and dark shades. 

For Comfort and Style wear a Palm 

Beach. 

Every suit of the genuine cloth. 

Trunks carried to depot 25c The pillar of cloud and fire did not 
disappear on the steppes of Moab. It 

a 

The is only that our eyes are dim. 

where gracious spirit ministers His 

extend to all a hearty thank you. 

To the grads, and friends Godspeed! 

To those who will return the as 

surance of the same attentive con¬ 

sideration of their needs. J* J* 

CLAYTON M, HANKS 
The years of un¬ 

stinted service which you have given 
to Middlebury College have contrib¬ 
uted much to her true worth. 

The exercises were opened by a 
prayer by Dr. Collins and music was 
furnished by Professor Hathaway at 

.. the organ. Preceding the services the 
Belden-Tomlinson usual procession of alumni, faculty, 

The marriage of Alice Drew Tomlin- stucjents, and guests marched from 
son and Don Alexander Belden, hot the campUS to the church, led by the 
of the Class of 19 took place Saturday Middkburv villaf,e Band 
afternoon, June IS, at Sunnyside 
Woodbridge, Conn. 

y) 

there you will find God. yy 

G. W. & H. H. STONE 

The Jewelers 
f 

Betsey Buttles Tea House Middlebury, Vt. Announcement has been received of 
the appointment of John K. Cheesman 
'20 as manager of the Pawtucket Of¬ 
fice of the Morris Plan Co. of Rhode 26 Court Street 
Island, a well-known New England 
banking institution. 

47 Main Street 

Telephone 103 

At Commencement Time, for 
BON VOYAGE, J921 Thanking the 

% 

Students 

for their 

Patronage 

friend or classmate, 
We hope to see you all again. 

A hapvy future to you. Your Photograph 
WE MAKE THEM. 

Attractive prices to the graduating 
class. 

cAdios Undergraduates Make the Appointment today. 

RUOO’S GOVE, The Photographer 
The Styleplus Store 

Vermont 
44 Let’s Go Round to Betsey’s 

Middlebury, 

L S- 

ICE COLD 

SOFT DRINKS 
Z. Boulia 

asifwf 

A Good Place to get your Barbering 
done is at 

- sl 

FOR HOT SUMMER DA YS SPUR-A New Narrow 

Complete Line of cMagazines 

Everything for the Smoker Arrow 
Collar 

Z. Boulin's Bat tell* Block 

JOHN H. STEWART 
JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF 

The Smoke Shop BASE BALLS, MITS and 

GLOVES 
Come in and look them over. 

Cluett.Peabody G-Co. Inc.Troy, N.Y. 

Middlebury, Vermont 
FOR SALE BY 

ICE CREAM CANDY IVES & SHAMBO I 

r » 


